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“Hillman does a great job
of showing how we can
be change agents.”
-- David Green, CEO, Hobby
Lobby

“Os Hillman’s Change Agent is
the latest and arguably the best
transformation textbook now
available.” – Dr. C. Peter
Wagner, Wagner Leadership Institute

“Os’ latest book lays a
foundation for personal and
institutional impact that is
both practical and paradigm
jarring!” -- Lance Wallnau,
Lance Learning

Engage your passion to be the one that makes a difference. Every Christian has a desire to
influence others for God’s purposes. Whether you are a CEO, housewife, student, manager or
church leader, you have a circle of influence. Os Hillman helps you understand the processes
God uses to raise up His change agents in culture as found in leaders like David, Daniel, Esther,
and Moses to name a few. He also profiles modern-day change agents and how they have
shaped culture and how you, too, can have greater influence no matter what age or status in
life you currently hold.
Hillman says that culture is shaped by the 7 mountains of cultural influence – business
government, media, arts and entertainment, family, education and the family. He features a
chapter on each of the 7 cultural mountains and describes where we are and what we must do
to influence these strategic areas and what success will look like.
Os Hillman is president of Marketplace Leaders, an organization whose purpose is to help men
and women discover and fulfill God’s complete purposes through their work to have greater
influence on culture. Os is the author of 12 books and a daily email devotional called TGIF
Today God Is First which has over 200,000 daily subscribers worldwide. Os has been featured on
CNBC, NBC, LA Times, New York Times, and many other national media as a spokesperson on
faith and culture. Os attended the University of South Carolina and lives in Cumming, Georgia, a
suburb of Atlanta.

Receive a Free DVD and Personally Signed Copy
Receive a Free DVD one hour teaching entitled, You Are a
Change Agent! when you place a pre-publication order,
plus Os Hillman will personally sign your copy!

Free DVD with purchase! Click here to order. Must
purchase in advance. Product will ship first week of August.
Click here to download first chapter free or visit www.tgifbookstore.com for more information.
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Leaders Applaud Change Agent!
“As a Christian we are called to be “change agents”. We are to be used of God to
point people to Christ and let Him do the changing. If people are being changed,
society and culture will be changed as well. Os Hillman does a great job of showing
how we can be change agents of the Lord Most High in the realms of our life”.

David Green
Founder and C.E.O
Hobby Lobby
********************************************************************
“The Holy Spirit is very serious about calling forth an aggressive army of God to
transform our society. One of the tangible indications of this fact can be seen in
the remarkable mushrooming of superb literature on the subject. Os Hillman’s
Change agent is the latest and arguably the best transformation textbook now
available. Let’s regard this as our Operations Manual for pushing back the enemy and inviting
God’s kingdom to penetrate our society! Let’s all get it, read it, digest it, and act on it! We can
truly be change agents!”
C. Peter Wagner, Chancellor Emeritus
President, Global Harvest Ministries
Founder and Chancellor Emeritus, Wagner Leadership Institute
*************************************************************
“The book Change Agent provides both a map and the indispensible radar
upgrade needed so that our days of "blind bombing" in prayer, evangelism and
social activism can get recalibrated in expectation of hitting the target and
having the impact we all intuitively know our message should carry. Os’ latest
book lays a foundation for personal and institutional impact that is both practical and paradigm
jarring!”
Lance Wallnau, Lance Learning

***************************************************************
“This book has tremendous insights for the new generation of change agents
being raised up today in the earth. Os communicates in a lucid manner,
providing an indispensable blueprint for those on the forefront of social
transformation. It is a must read for anyone who has a desire to impact
culture.”
Andre Bisasor,
Founder, Harvard Extension Service & Leadership Society
Co-Founder, Social Transformation Conference at Harvard University
Founder, Negotiation & Leadership Conference at Harvard University

***********************************************************************

”I am convinced that God is calling Christians to engage both people and social
structures with His transforming Gospel. Over the years Os Hillman’s books have inspired,
challenged and equipped me for this task in my own business life. I would highly recommend
‘Change agent’ to every Christian who is serious about engaging strategically in God’s call to a
ministry of transformation and influence in all of the various spheres of society.”
Graham Power, Chairman, The Power Group of Companies, Founder of the Global Day
of Prayer & Unashamedly Ethical, Author of Transform Your Work Life
***************************************************************
“The Bible says to pray ‘your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it
is in heaven.’ But what does that look like and what are Christians to do in
the face of the dramatic moral decay of society today? Os Hillman answers
those questions with a comprehensive blueprint for change agents. First, he
grounds the reader in a biblical worldview framework for society. But, before
he says “charge into the battle”, he takes the reader through the refining
process of character preparation. Finally, he paints the picture of how change agents can
extend the kingdom on earth through the 7 Mountains of society. In this book, Os has given
Christians an essential tool to equip them for God’s call on their lives in one of the most
tumultuous periods in history.”
Dr. John Mulford, Director, Regent University Center for Entrepreneurship, Professor, School of
Global Leadership and Entrepreneurship, Former Dean, School of Business
***********************************************************************

“Master story teller, Os Hillman, has written a book here that should be read by
every layman in the country. It presents a good overview of the issues facing our culture today

and what we as Christians can do about it. Also a great small group study for people who are
willing to rethink many of the culture concepts they have been living with.”
Ralph Palmen, President, former President, Pinnacle Forum America
*****************************************************************
“This book is very timely written as the world groans for the “sons and
daughters to arise” as Change Agents to bring solutions to lives, society and
nations. There is a prophesy that shall be fulfilled by a passionate group of
Kingdom-minded leaders: “The kingdoms of this world have become the
kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign forever and ever!"
Revelation 11:15. I believe this book casts a vision for believers to impact our world as change
agents in the seven mountains or kingdoms of influence. It will challenge and motivate the
readers as it provides a track for understanding God’s processes in the making of great leaders
who as catalysts shall become Change Agents.
Pat Francis, Ph.D., Senior Pastor, Kingdom Covenant Center, Toronto
*************************************************************
“Os Hillman takes us on a fascinating journey of understanding our unique
calling as God’s Change Agent. He clearly identifies the steps that you will
have to go through to impact your sphere of influence for Christ.”
Kent Humphreys, Ambassador, FCCI / Christ@Work

*************************************************************

“This book will liberate thousands of people who are in spheres of influences
where they sense the call of God on their life and yet no one ever released them
to the marketplace to be just what they were called to do….be a Change Agent. This has
absolutely, truly blessed my socks off! I am excited for the readers who will glance into their
destiny through this book. Outstanding!”

Dr. Cheryl A. Hill, D.Div. , President, God’s Green Africa
************************************************************
“Os Hillman's book offers a great explanation of where God's Kingdom has
come from, where it is at, and where God is leading. Hillman does a masterful
job of depicting heroes of the marketplace and other mountains while
explaining how we all can become change agents.
I recommend this book for all those who have prayed, "Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done."
Al Caperna, Director, call2all Business Network, CEO, CMC Group
*************************************************************

"Not only does Os Hillman provide an honest and comprehensive view of today's
culture, he shows us how we can significantly impact it by becoming God's change agent. Think
you can't make a difference? Think again. This book will both challenge and encourage you to
live a life greater than what you thought possible."
Larry Julian, Author of God is My CEO, God is My Success and God is My Coach
*************************************************************

"Many marketplace leaders and others are tired of going to conferences and
reading books that load them down with information. This book not only provides great biblical
teaching in a relative and easily understood manner, it also provides great tools that can be
immediately applied to bring change agents into their destinies and actually see transformation
in their cities."
Ford Taylor, President, FSH Consulting Group, Co-founder Transformation Cincinnati/N.
Kentucky
*************************************************************

“More than any other, the concept of ‘7 Mountains’ has captured the imagination
of Christian leaders internationally. It would be important for us to hear what Os Hillman has to
say. “
Landa Cope, Founding International Dean of the College of Communication for Youth With A
Mission's University of the Nations
*************************************************************

“I believe Os Hillman’s book is part of a ‘trumpet call’ the Lord is making to His
Church, especially in the West. Change agent is a call to action for Christians to put God’s will
and his kingdom ahead of selfish agendas. Transformation starts from within and this book
inspires total surrender to God’s will for our lives at the foot of the Cross, especially in areas of
influence. Through the power of the Holy Spirit, God wants us to ‘blossom’ for him wherever
he has planted us. Os’ latest book is a wonderful encouragement for us to live radical lives for
Jesus Christ.”
Gerard Long, President, Alpha USA
*************************************************************

“In his book, Change agent, Os Hillman combines extensive research, anecdotal
referencing, and his personal experiences to deliver another profitable book to the Body of
Christ. Those who desire to be a part of reforming our society will find this to be compelling
reading.”
Johnny Enlow, Pastor of Daystar Church in Atlanta, Author of The Seven Mountain Prophecy

"Os Hillman is one of the most recognized and respected marketplace
leaders in the Christian Church today. He is a successful entrepreneur
himself so he is especially qualified to teach us some of the practical and
important principles of Christian entrepreneurship. I strongly recommend
this helpful and encouraging book to you."
Paul Cedar, Chairman, Mission America Coalition

"Os Hillman has produced a profound and practical book that both informed and
inspired me. This work will be a tremendous resource for those with a passion
for cultural transformation. Well done!"
Wes Lane, Former District Attorney, Oklahoma City and author of "Amazingly
Graced"

“Change agent empowers everyone who desires to cause change. Written with
a wealth of experience, this book should be a required reading for everyone who calls
themselves a ministry and marketplace leader. I wish I had this book as a young man. Thank
you, Os, for leading the way!”
Robert Watkins, President, Kings & Priests International
**********************************************************************

“If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous do? - Psalm 11:3, This
is the cry of many in our modern-day society, as we have seen the critical foundations of the
seven cultural mountains destroyed right before our eyes. In his book, Change Agent, Os
Hillman gives us reasons as to why and how these foundations have been destroyed, as well as
very practical solutions regarding what we can do now to rebuild our society on solid biblical
principles.”

Craig Hill, Founder and President, Family Foundations International
**********************************************************************

“In recent years, we have heard about God's Last Days mandate for real,
societal transformation. We have seen the glorious evidence of this societal
work in pockets here and there. We have heard this mandate preached about
at conferences and in churches. Os Hillman's important book, "Change Agent"
will not only bring clarity and definition to this mandate, but it will blow the
clarion call for what is the message of our generation! Os' book is filled with
deep, biblical insight that will challenge and inspire you to move from the ordinary to the
extraordinary. I believe it will soon become a leadership manual for change.”
Paul L. Cuny, President, MarketPlace Leadership International, author of Secrets of the Kingdom
Economy
*************************************************************

